
News Thi33, a,fl Nations.
- Cloud is said to be a total
rota:.

. •—King Victorwill enterBorne on
the Uth.

° —Brownlow. is_ enjoying better_
health • r

—The tobacco cropis generallyre-
ported good. . •

—lowa city is worried by" a gangorboy burglars.
=The' improvement of the Illinois

~rieeris progressing.
—Allentown offers a reward of

$2OOOfor incendiariesconvicted.
the use of iron fronts for build-ings is becoming more general.
—French papers now style Euge-nie,Madame Bonaparte.
—A girl at Cheater, Vt., . recently,

diedfrom tight lacing.
-4-Pottsville claims 4:1 be the larg...

est borough in tilt)State.. .

—The country annually produces
118,642,000 gallons aspirita.

—Mobile has had 173 deaths from
yellow fever this Season. . •smoke Tours from Paris
now by balloon.

—Paris, Me., makes 10,000 wheel-
barrows annually.

-=Minnesota is picking second
crops of Strawberries.

—lncendiaries areburning Georgia
On•houses.

—lron bridges are bull more
cheaply in Kansas than wooden;

—Genesee county, N. Y.,\claims an
apple crop of 13(0,001)barrels.

—Berlin manufacturers- are' busy
on winter garmentsfor The-troops.

—ln the French capital "Up in a
balloon, boys," is now very much sung.

—Ablow upofa Mississippi steam-
boat is expected soon, as they are still racing.

—New Orleans registers thisyear
37, 42,763 vote In 1868 the number was 000.

ante brags over apair of fowls
betwC•n turkey& and guinea hens.

—New York is discussing the co-
nundrum, "What becomes of all the pianos?'

—No feint than five persons 'were
killed by omnibuses and cabs in London within
a week.

—Traffic returns have been entire-
ly suspended by the great Frenchrailroad com-
panies.

-The Saratoga springs tannery
turns out about GOO dozen sheepskins for book-
binding a week.

•

-The penal statutes of California
are in the hands of a revision committee, which
has nearlyfinished its work.

—Since the rise of water in the
!dreams°Maine the mills are operating dayand night, to make up for lost timo.

—Another Yankee notion is about
to be introduced inEurope. Pullman will startsome ofhis palace cars there shortly.

—St. Louis is perfectly well satis-
fied that Chicago will lose its grain trade_entire•ly by itvolimited trickery and cheating.

—The female member of the lowabat advertises herselfan "ittonteyess-at-law."nehas not yet hadA. caso-ess.
—At San FAncisco a Chinaman

recently 411.11! his daughter a name which,trana-lated, means " You-ought-to-have-been-a-boy.'
—The palm or date sugar is.. of a

brownish color, known in India u Jaggery.This the chief variety of sugar manufacturedin .a.
—lt is estimated that at least two

thousand trunks, full of valuable'artieles be-longing to Americans, are at the railway stationin Faris: '

good many remains OP sup-posed antediluvian monsters have been discov-ered in a lake in Hungary which has beendrained.

• —There will be fifty-three Sundays
in the year 1871—tho year beginning and end-Sunday. It ought to be a good year.

—The. census of lowa, as officially
reported, gives tlie State 1,187,398 inhabitants,
a gain of nearly one hundred per cent. in ten

—Corn doctors say: Let the lo-
oks keerup the fashion of high heeled boots.It brings na more customers than all thJ othercaeses combined. .

—Skates are sold to-day forty percent. cheaper thanbefore .the war. ^eoofteti-lion and machinery have made the Ameßean...bates the best in the world.
—Crackers, poisoned with strych-

nine for dogs, weretend recently in the streetsr.f Bath. The value 'of human life in that citymust be Ina at a IoW figure.'

—At a recent sand blast near New-
foundland4torris county, New Jersey, a largerock, computed to,weigh thirty tons, was throwna distance of seventy yards.

—Some. prodigious bombs, on theway to Versailles, lately passed through Frank-
fort. These mortars carry ono hundred andforty pounds ofpowder, and could easily con-tain a small-sized man.

—A company has gone to work
on the old rebel armoryat Ilacon, Ga., havingbought the property of the United States, and
~o.on it will resound, with the hum of cottonspindles.

—Mark Twain reprints his admir-
able Calazy "Memoranda " in his own paper,-the Buffalo Express, bat writes Wig or nothing,kiriginal, in his peculiar reirr t least, f or

alteet:
—The news of the massacre ofeleven tourbita near beautiful Naples, to therotnantlo and adventurous mind, moat add anewcharm' to the numemus other charms oftravel in beautiful Italy.

—By'way of reprisal on account of
the publication ofthe secret papers of the Em-peror found at Paris, the Bonapartists threatento pnblish documents which will compromisemembers of the old opposition parties.

—New York is felicitating itself
over the approaching completion of its firstFrench or"apartment " hoteL Thenew gime-
tare is on the cornerof Fifth avenueand Then-ry-seventh street, and is building by PartinStevens.

—A letter from Versailles, in the
Cologne Gazette, says: 'The majority of theshops arp open. Salt, butter, milk and meat,articles ofilnxnry in districts which I have justtrwerrsed, are here, if not in excess, at least Ineuilicient quantity.

•

---A circus in Ohio was struck by
a storm, and tho tent lifted many feet hlghoindcarried slicer ever the people. The poles weredragged through the crowd, creating some badcasualties. The elephant broke loose and leftthe show in disgust.

—The prisoners- at Wilhelmshohe,including the military attaches of the Emperor,are'sbout to doff their uniforms and assumecitizens' clothes. IA hatterin Cassel has order-ed from the eat hat house ofVessel, in Berlin,seventy silk hats for the Emperor and hlisnite.
—A large refrigerator car contain-ittg about three tons of beef, arrived inYork direct from California. When the car wasopened the meat was found to be in a splendidstate of preservation. The meat thus broughtcan he sold at one-half the prirn which Is ,nowehtrged.
—Engineers are locating the lineof the Great Northern Btulriladin Texas.
—New York is La have a line oft storicr3 omnibuses stith seats on top.

'member ofthe NewYork GoldF.sehinee has been suspended for Vtirty daysfor assaulting a gentleman.

—The New York Commissionersof Piers and Docks have bee considering theremoval of the West Washington market.
—The census return from theSouth show an increase In the colored popula-tion, though in not/whimsa proportion as inprevious years.

•

—Several gentlemenfrom Pentu3yl-Tanis haveerecently beenmaking a tong throughFentress and adjoming counties in Tennessee,with a view to sirchaae land.
—lt is reported that the prospectfor cheap mackerel, Cod and herring this com-ing %rioteris excellent. They are very plentyat the hanks of Newfoundland,

—The expenditures in Pennsylva-
nia this debool year fur sebool-bonsea reachesnearly tooo,oon. The total for all Retool plar-
pwis amounts to over $7,000.000.

—Daniel Sullivan, the oldest lettercarrier in the tinted States. Will recently com-pelled to resign his past at floeLester In Co7lle*quo= offalling health.
•

—James B. Hope will -visit the
larger cities of the North torolkit rnbscriptionsfor the sufferers by the late flood in Virginia.Ife Isernsonisikrnedly OoTernor Went.

falba few*.
EDITOIti I

E. 0. GOODRICH. X. W. ALVORD.

Towanda, Thursday, Nov. 10;411711
THELIZOISLATIIIIII.MUE SPEAKEit.

SIIIP.

Thci tegicatiOre-socin to assemble
will hare-to dispose tof mine-cropOr-
taut measures than 'have been
broughtbefore the State Legislature
in many yeari. In the first place, a
State Trefieuierlain be elected, and
it is, to be hoped that the disgraceful
praCtice which hasteen so prevalent
of late years, of making*this _office a
smatter of barter and sale, will be
frowned down, and that a man may
be selected on account of personal
fitness— one whb will so conduct the
affairs of the office that the State
shall reap the benefits, instead of a
ew political friends.

Then, without doubt, the scheme
to: take nine ,and ahalf millions of
dollars out of the sinking fund and
give it away to certain railroad cor-
porations, will be revived, and 11.

-

liberal share ofthe amount used to
secure its accomplishment. It is to
be-hoped, however, that there will be
honest men enough in the Legislat
tare, to prevent this' nefarious legis-
lation.

Another important matter which
will demand the attention of the
Legieliture, is the re-diatrieting of
the State, both for members of the
State Legislature and for members
of Congress. •

These are are a few of the meas-
ures in which all the' people of the
Commonwealth arc interested, and
which should receive the weful and
watchful attention of members, and
we sincerely hope to be -a1;10 to re-
cord at.the close co the session, that
they haAVe been disposed, of ina man.
ner alike creditable to the members
and their constituents.

For the Speakership of the Horse
several names are already mentioned,
among them our own member, Hon.
JAmEii H. WEBB. The election of
such a man as Mr. W. as -presiding
officer would aid materially in secur-
ing just and equitable action on the
measures above mentioned, as well
as other questions which may. come
before that body. His long experi-
ence as a legislator, his known abil-
ity and integrity, and his impartial
devotion to the interests of the whole-
State, clearly point him out as the
proper man for the position. Besides,
Bradford has sent many able`men to
the State Legislature, since the or-
ganization of the Republican party,
and we believe never before has ask-
ed to have one them honored by
election to the office of Speaker, and
we believe that it will be conceded
that our claim should 'not be over.:
looked, especially as we present a
man so highly qualifiedfor the place.

.lowa, after ten years of Re-
publican rule, is free of debt. New
York, after sixteen years of •misrele,
has increased bar expensel from five
million to twenty-six million dollars.-
It is said that Oneida county's share
of the increased expenses for the
year 1870 is•over04,500. , But while
this increase is of itself sufficient to
induce any one to object to Tamml-
ny rule, an analysis of tlinat increase-
is somewhat startling. In 1856 the
expenses of the Mayor's office were
$10,150, while the salaries, exclusive
of the Mayor's and legislative offi-
cers, reached $369,200. In 1870 the
expenses of the Mayor's office were
61,000, and the salaries, exclusive of
the Mayor's and legislative offices,
were two million, four hundred and
sixty thousand, four hundred and
ninety-three dollars. When the in-
crease of population is considered,
one can hardly be satisfied that Dem-
-ocratic rule means reduction ge taxa-
tion, economy or honesty. At all
events one would rather live itti Re-
publican lowa than Democratic New
York.

"Ifir While Northern Demkracy
crows jubilantly over the -late elec-
tions, their Southern brethren , see
plairdthat there is no cause of re-
joicing. A barren victory, that avails
nothing, after all the promiies the
Northern Demberacy, made, , has
aroused the anger of the Richmond
Despatch, and it strikes back as
lows:

" The truth is, the Northern Democrats havenot the tact, or good sense, orwisdom, or whatyotirarill, to make up good Wines. 'The South-ern Democrats formerly made these up forthem, and then they were alwayi tmcoess&l."
. This is hardly kind to 'the 'North-

ern Democrats, When they have been
asserting so joyouslyfor weeks that
they have had aDemocratic triumph..
But the sting of the rebuke rests in
the fact, that of old, Southern Demo-
crats, having all the wisdom, made
up the issues for the Northern Dent-
°Fats, who had no good sense, and
then Democracy was always success-
ful.

M.The official account of Gover-
nor Scowrelative to the recent out-
rages committed in South Carolina,
states that at leastsixty perl•ons have
been killed or seriously injured since
the election. The Democratic press
had been teaching its readers to • be-
lieve that the Democracy would be
triumphant, andwhen itwas discov-
ered to be defeated, outrages against
Republicans were at once commenc-
ed. Application for, a military force
to be stationed in that State, it' is
said, will b 9 granted, and similar
outrages tram be prevented. It
seems, however, as though the rulingspirit of the DeMocracy was riot.

IS. We have he' definite refinisfrom the elections ithichLfeok placeon Tuesday. In New York. Gov.HOFFMAN in To-elected by a reducedmajority. The day passed off:quiet-'s in the city.

44oust sTAG rrni. irmutp.r, -

ltLast year, when the state -Fain
-12**StrCAiiii*• *Mr
ietlemn,No-.0t#31 441-
Eve4/441:1V:Z.'fir 4trt el4j..rytithw .
Fair was very Ideasint and the ask
Edon was i•epresented to be an entire
nom& One..little-ekinegularity,"
thivrfprek,toon attracted the alien-
•tion of Mr. esmasoms: he did not see
the Starnan'd Stripekfloating in the
southern breeze. The old statesman
was notking in..zuggestin'g. tbaLita
appearing wool 19!. only, bt:),*"
ly appropriatebut peculia4
The Superintendentsaidthereitould
be no objection to displayingthe flag
but the Society did not -own one
This obstacle' aneoiin 01440414Gen. CAILZRON purchasing and pre-
senting the article. The American
Flag"floated oneelatwaintin
-.This Year ,the

repeated inamore malignant.fornh
however.- One CoL, tanCr,Pt dent,
ofthe SoCiety,.9oered' that:Pernaiurdiiplaying the Union 114Unthe Podi
grounds shonld.takeit down. %nit
This command met -the approval at
many, it at the same time kicked up
a rumpus that resulted* compelling.
the. President to recall, hie order,
whenthe Union Sag:was wain:dis-
played: Governor Bezracs had been
invited, but-hearing of the action of
President Lacy declinedvisiting the
Pell.: The following telegraphic cor-
respondence vilified:-
' Br Thraciamt ismikurrnoars-Perst• : , • • October 20. _.Iti ni . ' ' '

, GoEffnor "Bullock:IresxyeltiadtrieetWt :Iran dowtryeiterdsshrlds order from the ratellagpoW ofMeow.And Woolen tol)re
, ... arulzvit.slininz.ianow in opplate.

Eitiperintendent.
&scums DIPAItriCISTA t-

.

tamaxu, 1870.
J. C. Kimbell, Supt. Oyeampe Perk: Youdispatch received. I' m gratified to know thatthe American flag is now allowed to float at theFair ciroond, and.shallvisit the exhibition to

morrow M"MrMAII
Thus ended this year's liffle

culty about the. Union Fag . at- the
State Fair in Georgia. It is.but just-
ice toour friends there; howerer; 'tosay; in the words of the Atlanta Era,
that the unpleasant affair was
brought on by the peculiar notions
of one gentlemen, who, our cotempo-
rary sap, it is pleased to assure the
pt:iblic., does not represent the Nil-
jugsor wishes of the-people of Geor-

ter Cam and' Eva, the Siamese
twins, foryears havb been &dui -tilting
the best mediciff authority with,refer!.
once to being separated. Science,-
however, has in each instant* posi-,
tively asserted that any such attempt
would be, death tohoth7Soiae time
since Cniso had a stroke„ of paraly-
sis, and his twin brother from that
hour' was in effect tiedAe a dead
man. Lately, Cimea has grown low-
spirited and melancholy, and Fava
has shown a distinct and separate
volition, not only from the fact of
still retaining hie health, but from
the further fact of being, cheerful
while his' brother was, -depressed:
This state of affairs has givenrise tit
another consultation of the medical
faculty, and they now declare that
should Ciu:No die, his brother could
be separated from the dead body
with safety. Science is likely:to err
in thje conclusion as in 'the former,
but if the operation, after the death
of either, can' be safely performed,there is no reason whyit might. not
have been dote during the life- of
both, and the minds of these two
men been relieved of the unhappy
disquietude that must have constant-
ly harassed them.

18.. In the Sixteenth, Seventeenth
and Eighteenth Congressional dis-
tricts the aggregate Democratie ma-
jority is 53"; or 15 in the Sixteenth,
11 in• the,Seventeenth and 27 in the
Eighteenth. In these districts.thou-
sands ofRepublicans were so apa-
thetic as to neglect to go the polls at
all. In many of the voting precincts
moreRepublicans neglected to Vote
than the Democratic majority in
these districts. In the Sixteenth dis-
trict which defeated COMA by 11
votes, two Republicans staid awayfrOlii the polls fqr one democrat, and
the same seems to have been the
'case in the Seventeenth and Eigh-
teenth. When they see these men,
elected by their indifference,:working
in Congress with the free traders kr
destroy the prosperity- of the State,
and toreduce the prices as -well 141
the quantity nflatintrns they dO
if they interfere' with the Manufac-
baring interests of the State,twe hope:
their consciences will be less apathit-
ic than they were on election day. -

Kir Secretary BouTwELL's itemizedstatement of the public debt, issnd
November 1, reveals the fact that of
the two billion outstanding bonds of
the United States,' from 1868 on,
seven hundred and twenty-threemil-'
lions, or about three-eighths .of the
whole 'amount, are registered; Regis-
tration is alinost shiays an eivideneeof permanent investment,. and this jfact shows how very rapidly-, the
whole fund of Government securitiesis becoming absorbed in a shape that
withdraws theta entirely from the
fluctuations' of the market. Theregistered' bonds may Ibe safely' 01:.
sumed'as all 'permanently invested,
and they constitute butbuts part of the
whole amt* veirmany
persons are unable register;. and Iothers are Willing to the &ince" I
of the coupons. - I

A DEsrocatenc ljnaurs.--The
Brooklyn agie, Democmtioi 'maces
this truthful statement: ".The World
adop,ta thepolicy of startling, indi-
reCt, desperate and sometimesingen-
ionsyet always self-refuting;
statettient4 and for ovary s readiideceives, thirty.are diagzudo_3d auger
ed, and .mado -incapable of -putting,confidence in the paper on anitines-tioti-ever afterivard."

VMS
'Rumorraissuroat=

•

.411141:14Nor. 4. UM •90 the MakIgPglabW 1870; the

10katiCrikuiring ever?'• i'.loiii *pnwen*bed
1. • wing.nay • thisieg-

nbdion, - - or-suspen-;
sion. • student wouldvoluntarily wear this Lead.4plittirw,uniroktorbTh-irall;lhe—above aides
was received with great einistalwtion. The firstpublic derrionstratien
of the atudentnagahuit-the eisonmwas the veering oi.crsPefiPsertbeir ~hats, on Thor Itlst day ofObdr, the'
last bsfOrethederthe orderinurter
take street,. pa41144:Madill; S 4 Nov,.,
Pik.thtimeAddwpiztof.-Abo_titutleobt
amiubledlo
bind et44.a. rca :immted .theiceiroet.dad. ,in_ tpterrixameevable. kind.-of,

hendllter ,r04911441,49'). .1 provoke.
laughter, and each .stadeut, Tautog

mask as,wa lau vrbit4t4pirtheat
auto* othMutberiebtblug. COPfizi.provided3ler..the. ootaaieu. andsunninuttedhy.a materatils -Axing 7hat. Was buns upwithe :shouldetiof six mournfully dad pall =sere &

The_pmeemmatormaAmmed,- Made&Whitkick'ellend, killeiredlY the
coffin,- chief nietulaeri, oaths.body,
of Auden% zusny-of whew werepreT
,vided milk.'ztai,, also • (tin.
bolas; skigh etc., -, with which
its inmates the .general .din. Altar,
proceeding through ;the , pinched
streets (where. irandry -amall bop.
testified :their appreciation -, of_..the
proceedings by pang .the .column:with vel) the procession ascended
the hill,towardthe University, pass-
ins "(llama's Place." from the
windows of whichlmildingthe learn-
ed denizens were seen stretch-
ing theirheads, and smiling at the
at grotennespectacle. As the pro-
cession passed this beautiful build,
ins, the large bell at the University
pealed forth a solemn ImelL Arriv-
ingat the campusback'of the -south
University building, a circle wag
'Orme& by-the ghostly knights,; out-
side of which aught be seen serrate'.
carriages, filled with toinispoxqd, as
well as many pedestrians who 'had
come to witness the obsequies. In
the centre of the-circle wan the fune-
ral pyre, which the chief chaplain
approachetliand having poured oil
uponit, it was soonblazingbrightly.
The coffin was-nowtornearound the
circle,and into itwere east the bats
worn upon the occasion.- On arriv-,
ins, at the pyre, not only the lisolfin;!
but the aims of the pallbearers were;
doomed with the doomed chapeaux.,
The whole mass was then cast upon
the blazing pyre, and the students,
kneeling upon-the 'turf; gave vent to
burst afterburst of grief; While the'
band softly and beautifully played' a
dirge: TheOsplain then, addressed'
the mourners. His text mist And.thialacultYrelgistered an oath; and'
thereware It by the Trustees, that
,hats shall no more be -known, but
that military cape shall abound
out thS land. Thug saith the Pres.*
He 'then eel:tooled:-them by Saying
that " though hats were denied them
yet they would pet le (*impelled' to
continue their course bareheaded,.
but that unto their keeping was ,ev-
en the military cap, with ohe sign-
the forehead, that they might' be
known of men." As thelast hat was
reduced to ashes theprocessien was
reformed, and headed byonebearing
a shovelful' of the beloved •asheii,
moved to-another part ef the camp-
us, and gathered around ei newly
du grave, guarded-by four sombre
looking sextons. Here the asheswere buried, and' the benedictioiipronounced in these words; -

1—

"Rats sicall busied. and caps bare nowecnne,
“ We're all jollygood fellows, and well all so

( home."
The procession in ;returning up

, paged the residences of Pres-
ident White and VicePreall 'Russell;
both of whom testified their .appre-
ciation of the proceedings by a shortspeech, the latter guying that he Onlyregretted that the Paenity• were notinvited and furniShedwith sheets for
the occasion. 'The procession then
disbanded'andthe students returned
to their variounuarters; but far in.
to the night could be heard the blast
of an occasional tin horn, not yet
content to relapse into silence.

Wainer Aoraer BAD,Mszinsonzer,--:
Most persons who write for the
press, whethetfor books or newspa-
pers, practice on the motto that
printers_ can .read anything .and can
be imposed upon by all sorts of chi-rography. Butare hes just been
decided which we hope will' be, 'a
warning to all bad writers in the fu-
ture. The publishei*of the Digest
of the New .Hampshire La* Reports
have just teovered five htuidred dol-
lars from.the compilers as_extra Pay.
The agreement'Yrescribed:.that the,
digest should be printed in a cettain.
type, at a specified price per- page,
and stipulated that the manuscript
should not be in the' luindwitin of
the compiler, which was.kngwa to beindistinct and illegible. The- size.of
the type, howeverovas changed, and
slaw part of the manuscript was
in the Nirithieof-LIM compiler: of thedigest, and the piihilahers;:theintore,
brought Suit to recover additional
pay for the increase-of labor by. the
change in the type, for the time. :ne-
nupied in deeiphtiriiigthe manuscript
and for the' alterations: made in :the
proof-sheete. Aftern trial occupying

week, the jury, as above stated,
brought.in a verdict of five hundred
dollars additionalfor the breach of
the contract. This case should stand
atm warning to authors, both as tothe necessity of settling beforehandthe type in which their,bOoksare*be Printed, and_.as to thei*due of j
a The -failure to
Coniply with both of these rimpiisitee
has caused a loss to the comPileeof
the Digest ,of the New Thimpshire
itepartaofprobably a3t his profits.

l'inThe'nation!
-id*etre! today, ;despite:,

the lair
-deSt*.', are, less 'per' head tinni they
were tinder the iadisdnistralion of
Van Betel; Poll, Pierce or Itnohan-
an. During tiebtst ',EWA 4ear the
:ii•st ofthe gOyerintent was $1.84forevery; inure nation, and this
is less - .by 18cents than theArierage
cost for the 24 years 'avoiding the
rebellion:' . This isibe-nrork Of "the
Inzustrimis soldieji, the modest:diSien,

•J
• •

the head_ol_ the Republican party,
the President of_the United- States.'

ag. Gold closed in York,
Tuesday, at 110:. TT-
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,area suds dear*miiimmwtosoinv. awes."whom redg4iAt Aiwa mid mak dotwes.topramis alla . a w ALVORD %RAr nIOSEGEnIN MEM.

•cumingG JUDE TO azaza.
atioidd study two tbinp , yam, to

Tinm. rasa FIROZCLABS CUTHEIGZS ltaiDX
'

-

B•Oiyadly. •

WHFBE:pin LEE BAl.' -amp

theznAnd Übeorder-to.aan a good actaharchant mnatands bum., ad
lug,* bow. *tire and ntiat !,* al Mininun does; and •

CM

PRACTICAL TAILOR
Inanits braneliairiogfau kl be, haying bad

EIGRITEN YEARS EXPEREYSCS
In the *owdness. navebeen outer In NUN Of The

beet houses in

NEW YORK MY.
I do my own buying, sailing and -owlidas. saddivide my Fronts with no man. so thatkm 4:girt!'do—and with lave Mil 684 other enemies in pa.portion. the. making the cost' of Carrythi •Colbusine“ very MC.

In reading`the above you will aatiarby It Is that

I CAN SELL GOODS CHEAPER
Than Mau following the _lateinagg. sad Mayenknowledge of it the have to employ Othen alinesalaries to attetid,to It, and cortomersPY leCardingl7-418 Mei', like myself,

DO BUSINESS .20 LIVE BY
Urea doubt the Om statement, be •econtetby se log on

_

Merchant Tailor. Bridge St., Towanda, h. A4%10,10

TOWANDA AGRICL'LTURAi
woiss STILL mini

someTLeartr ettndent of this alunp nowKW*

LtrkßEß.,.. WAGONS,
PLATFORM WAGONS.. •

COVERED AND OPEN BUGGIES,
ever offered in Msmarket. Best selected

OAK AND HICKORY TEARER
used, and el work madaby the moet

ICX EitI:MCF-D;WOBKXM.
We have the

•
PATZAIT RUSSIA IRON NIATJ,

•Ter: Ugh& mad so durable that eTIIII WOO Mehilittln to dotowards their decay.
j

. eathrine ourwork before purchaidateleawhere. Repairing doneon ;abort notice.Towanda. c Juus.tOG.W. eTr linMenM t

R. WELLES'
COAL' YARD

Until further notke prima at yard. are
Egg, oz:No.3 . $3 SOStar% or Noa. 3 and 4 - $3 30NO. or coarse. No. 5

. Xi 25Pittaton Nut, or No. 5 $3 10 •;•• .;
The followingadditional charges will be niadefordelivering coal within the borough limits:

Per ton SO cts. Extra for Carrying iii 30 ctahalf ton •35 .
.. .•

.. -23 .

Quarter t0n...33 “
.. ", n .. 13 "

• iiir Leave Orders at ray Coal Oaks. Na. 1, Norcurs New Block, south side. •

.the
Orsdemust in all axe be aosomparded 17cash. ,
Towanda. Sept. 15,'70. E. X. WELL

FIIR.NITURE! .. . •

givingpurchased and'replealatted the well-knims
CAIL4P IPUR37T STORE!

of 8. T. Deeter, OD Noin-it.fast door below Cowell
& Myer's store, and a little south of the XtiIIS Hynes.
lam prepared to ftmoish
FURNITURE OF ALL RINDS,
at wholesale and retiUl, as cheap as the rue On behad at any establish's:l4W in the county. My stackis tall and complete, comprising all the sansues
usually kept in a first•class Furniture Store. Theptiblicare rnpeetfnliy solicited toesamine my awe!'and prices, at Nlo. 153 Main-at.N.B.—Tiatairesflamed with neatness:and di patch.

•
- H.panustr.

Towanda. Sept. 1. 1870.—tf
•---

11°W1.NDA. COAL YARD.
.LNDSMIND;OLTS COALS

The undersigned, having leased the Coal Yard andDock at the old Barclay Basin." and justcompletedalarge Coal-house and Office upon the premien;are
now prepared tofnrnish the citizens of Towanda andvicinity with thedifferentkinds and sizes ofthe above.named coals upon the most reasonable teems in ay,
quantity desired.. Prices at the 'Yard until furthernotice: •

.Stove ' • $5 5$.

Urge Egg "

- 3 50
Small EBB . 5 50,.

.Lump - 5-56,
Piymoth Nut • B 25,
Pittston Nat ... 600an " Lump 5 05

.+. . nun ofNina -3 SO
.4 .Fine. orithickamith 3 00

The following additional charges will be mode for
delivering CoalwithinSO' borough limits :

PenTon...socititu Examfor carrying in. BO cents.
Haft T0n..35 "

.. .. .. ••- 25 ...
Qr. Ton...„25 " ..

.. .. .. $5 .. .

w Orders maybe leftat the Yard, comer ofHail-
read and Elizabeth Streets,or at if. C.Porter's Drag
Store.
IMO:Acre mini In all casesbe accompanied all

the cash. WARD k MONTLITIL
Towanda, :nueI, 1110—tt.

MONEY SAVED,

• BY PURCHASING TOUR.

STOVES AND HARDWARE

& N. BRONSON
Orwell, 0et.20,'70.

SHIT , YOUR BUTTER; EGOS;
POULTRY, =MR and PR 171T8ito

THE FARMER'S_PRODUCE- APSOLikTION.
Office and Receiving Depot, 20 Washington-street
New York. .

This organisation b ni Association of Firuber'•
for the pupae of Receiving and Sellinga l kinds of
Farm Produce on Con:initiator' only.
. All communicationa to pi, Assoclation • should be
addressed to • 4.FILM. I.4ec:f.•

247WitidTgioTiel..i. T. -.:4--
Shipping owls may be obtained hyaddreedng the

Secretary.Secretary. or of ~:- • "J}T.BOLW. -
.5 • Le . PL.

Who la theTraveling Agent in Bredf=isaape-
banns Comities. ft

W. P. Welim, Pres.. ILFIII3AXD, Vk• ?Tea... _ . B.lt.lfsixen. Seely.
Sept. 22.10.

_

•

WOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
-LI that application willbe madeat thence! meet•
log of the Legislature ofPennsylvania for the loco-
Poecilon of a , Baelogs. Bank, 'to be known aa the
Athehe Ravings Bank. tohare ocatlitelof Mesathous
and dellaramith authority to!ncrouvi the sametete,
-amount not exixeding threetuadred thousand dol.
lam. The objects ofsaid bank are toreceive miner
on dyeosit and to dieecemt notes, tills, &C., and to
exercise general:exiting privileges, to be located le
'the borough of Athens.' county ofBradforo with
authority to establish branches at other -places is
said count,. -

' janellt.lo-am

VOUNDRY FOR SAL-Fr—Situate
• Mitten% Bradfordcamp. Pa.. Tbe cheeped

prop in the world. A large-Foundry in rename
order. With 'everything used in the Nutmeg. (NV
terns. Rieke. ha) • A- good Hones and BIM mil
,eeree of choice land. good tria►4 well. he. All fat
two thoitaanddollars. lunette of H:.W. DROWN-
DM. Rome.. Pa.. or Rramball RMpwV.l4 the
Red. !nineand Mao store, Bridge Meet. Townde.•
PO. 11117 27.10-312

- „ ,

EM=l=Ml
the1M).• et Now
sereegeriiktofy., was Armitirany.'
timed 4111trriParki 414
mi. pooh

-

sm.,. . •

Ala • '2

it to oestain'leis tonn peva
Months sibsnma;l4llPlig the bolos-

kkketWork.ALPAImiailguatate froniaaAVOYOldies-who hid
India* *pais dirty piece of paper

cheektunilltalft notrif tflialrere:31;71a*rukaiNiiiiiire.--Thi-ieport
taltrfriii itio harebon kind the44,0 the.eateieL.. *.; i:eufl;B4_____, i6ik treport groin eueseer emour(,Peileem
on another hiendifinindon to anof

pr.'plod Of indisitain n &Ikea
*Lonofthe'ilotiiitey;-eith
-:ipther Tquel-zere 4100409iiii='
Pelt et the cleehiem,!_the {a4ia# g
ball ofildistayelieekiTheoyster,'
idthis'll:it solred-'`.l lhe

had 'attachid
laid *Media 40442110csugiali t,:cP
sridiffecrant %us* and in soloed.'lanai t4itli etudoni: the epoila had
bieef' ,nustlir 4;114:1464n' 're*Ity,.. ?hal*own to the e2hedese;irT•

t t r
reel-, Uses:in_ hi, signifleiu.4feLAbst.rtil:edtreason and now: nphedd trebelso

and all who took any 'pot in, ,the
conspiracy against the Go4eitiment,are strong advocates of free trade.
The Norkdk Journal, 'a.reolicsi, rebel',sheet, is rejoicing in the libeller that
the progrese of free trade ideas will
deCitii:by the Republican party. That

would also destroy the, prosperity
of the country, is perhaps Ignite as
pleasant a prospeat to the southern
editors.

of6sk otai *oo4' has
been -refused 14', tlit'3`-Paria Goiern-
tient, and thews? will be continued.
The bombardment.of Paris hasprob-
ably been commenced; and the Pnis-
!*a seem determined to push the
Struggle to the, extremity.without
any delay.- TheFiremeli Government
Ali ordeal the 'arrest Of'-Bazaars
and his staffofficers wherever found.

ass.A dispatch to the Union Re-publican Committee in 'Washington,
ili grazooo :ofacutizialt,:redorte,,that New' Weans' has gone
114publii4Ubeteieen *id, andfour
,thonsmlbokls, and-that tlietitate of
ILl:Madam is -Betpubra:an by a ' veryi,*se majority '

. • ,

Naw Yoaz Nov. B.=--RudolphDey-
er, a.Gernikan, about 80years of 'age,
gt.gys himself np at the police head.,
xProrters to Inspector Mks to-day,
allegingthat he (Dmer) is the;mur-
derer of Nathan. The man is evi-
dently.insane. The story IS so utter
1y at variance with the known -facts
of the aiSolint no =dowels plac-
ed in hie Story. • '

Nn? A4korthomlds,

CILIITIW-7Wheresaiinit see
amigo bt_ lipa *nisilingcam crprelmMika I ImiA7*stilenil persons MNbeim on emote. tase olOor linecifOß 40.11 farno debhot ran,

CWT
StandingItiono,NonL 111701-3t• - •

OOLPARTNEESELENOTICTEIB
%.,.# Web, girea lied the eadindieeff pinedal fof the

enced a limitedco-=::Wen Carnegietoad
the id of-p05714;1114'. underfhe meow of 11.fires= f! Co.

4111.TOwande. *fie. 1. MO.

116/10 43: ti-Q-D
The Itteied.3argeet sad Bag assortment et Toys,

Zephyrm sad acs Goods this Ude of Kerr York.justreceived at KIM CAM=
Oct. 8,10. No. 11lYam et.

OiiiiiiliitiarredirlThithiiet forknout.alga ofBlared men; . tradition, wamgroat Weis Ards., its.: left tome of haremsought and moths Indians. became a famous
warrigw.tuBallydlof 100
new work. replete with siblingiffrecitals oflodges.real I Thisre.
Alan tUe dads, dealt, hairbrasdia mopes, assartipsaws. te.. on Untold PPM 10 01:410,0 001011i0102.one of author in hunter's dress, will be eagerly
aid
sought forand read with welling. Be wide swatsntui *tub, toralnontapfzePle Page, dream

• -terms and choice Said.

Sept.29.'7110.
11-BIIIIILI6D. PaliWhen

.400 chestnut lR Pligsdetpls.

NEW MILLINERY
amag..au.i.

Would call the attention of the public to her large
-stock of • 'l-

FALL AND DER
MILLINERY eoo D8;-
Directly from New Vat citj, of the lir:

LATEST crime.. , .

All which willbe sold carApEn than any placeTowanda, comprising
11088E113and'RAT/3, • •

•

coasna;
• • - taco ounms,

,de.; fie.
NM& D. Ml,

ittret door east of Itrombin lc Mdgeiters Red.Mdtednd Moo 'tor&Bridge et. •Sept. 29.'7_0. •

D 4 8.8 8— DIA $'1.1, 11 4
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eldttleci--"'ilis Lost Arts.**

:D6,4$141640, Uri
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r ilatdect—" 75P, lhenefetich"

Apra'

iamiwlOL.

ME
lIEJ

i • aisti
limerred Soma.— :J. ......
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,alsE!!!,Ticki._((.l;".aratsteTeipea9.... $3 10

&neon Tickets Beetteni cadlat PORTER & nurs Drat Med. 'TM We Or
Essionrod & will mediae, Um* .bafois
eic&lecture. - . • r. „r;
Vaasa*. ll+ Kul. Li N. Twat. WILLIAM rang*

and J.'F. Visalrn.Goaptatee.
iroi. S. Up. •

G.RAND OPENING. -

-
or rm. - •

;

FALL AND WINTER ; GOODS.

MISS.E d.EXKOSLEY
Begs kern to rata= tair Menlno to liteintrtailitor
noann=telielp .to en

4111erecind=re
ontoante. Bala. adreturned tram • • •

• • iNgwyogie
With a large endendl aeleetedstack of '

gictaXNE 4B,Y. GDSOttIeabni;ECOOXIIII -end.BAltlrety* each as
• BOTB. &a.,Ate 4,. ,

'Which I now Oka. to Wks Tcnnunln and
Abbot fine of lb&!end; Toney Geode

'l4/..CES.
LINEN COMMIS,

Cutlet%
HANDEEROHIES,

' CORSETS, ;
.1hen elockavenel. ammo:Van withBonbon,
art:GEN 11/19114epirlsbnient,end I ant non

cr,71'44. 4tha
lathe Medinbianalde et;lsecet elerri.nottee.ElltMllo6hat

WI
door to Fox 1'Kerma% all stairs.

Sept. & , • I •,•

powiaz a CO. .„ _ ,

Have justopened a fine lot of

SYRUPS,

lie.whicli they call paitictgalatteit'
tion. .

t•

KEyerotria STORK
'-:Oci4bes9i.lB7o.:''
PEAIiNuAL EXAMINA,IIOI4

tTeseherepr the Publys*hada will bebel,4
la rcev. al
oat. Ban &heelMollieNov. thoithileht,
,d. /taw. , Bono.. . . ,
"' 14 Inteshetpdc4 '

' Lover Willey ."

" 16 Twy. , . Tearylowil 4._ "

" 12
"

' 1 .1• W24lwdm;' . grows ..

•

.

Tuscarora, ..Coggrund " .21 .Ptim. warm& .. .

"22 lbuidelt. ' Camp
.

" ",-
....Willowy:46 ' Noarodou " . I'26 Vimmt, • - Arers burg . o
"',6 Itmnal46 . Wm. .6 0.
" 28 Standing-ilbine, Stevens
Applialate will *um provide thiOnselves with

Ink sad Paper. Nordista tocoandieweel 9 o'clock A. A. HIIaiNEY.Oct. Coustyllopt.

pox k limmurt,

liespectfally inform the public that they burejlatopened, fine assortment of

• NEW GOODS,
.

Consistingof almost tretrything in the Grocery aid
Provision line, which they offer forsale at •

WHOLERALE AND ZETA* ;
•At the Waled Marketrater, 3' ' - •

We feel conndetat that with oar experience sadhcilities. mealma be,able.to please the most heti&Otmiotto is Goad poodi 'at ReasonablePzices."
Re shall work hard to please. Try -ua. -Corner:Mainand Pine streets. " •

TUX:—Towande, Sept. 13,10. HMI. WEIICCE.

GROCERIESAND PROVISIONS
arip wiling at rlbal by FOX & IflOrp*.

VLOITR, THE.CHOICEST' INA:. mutat. Iv the .act or. barrel, also Trashground
t

Corn Meal, Feed. te.PDX,st
&
lowest. marketMeia

SYRUP.AND mor,Apsißs CHEAPat FOZ 111 ItZEICUM

SUGAR OFALLKENDS RETAIL-
kJ lug it wholesale pilaw

kKamm

VERY CHOICE GREEN AND
• Black Tea sang cheap at retell by

• FOX ItNKR=ft

SPICES OFALLKINDS WHOLEand °rattailat ' ' l'Opt 3111MCIIIM,

pl= CIDER VINEGAR' Air
PDX & =BMB3

lie=EMBERTHATFOX 11X-
AM MR are ridniling an kinds of Ol•!.:Jcstdes at,whoknals pikes. - The linnet stock in town. ooodsMt clam. .Pricers w. -•IL T. PDX.

Set& 19. TO. EMMY r ; • .

MCLEAN k -HOQPER,
imulexci uicir. saws

FAIIELY SEWING *, MA1411144.
• • Prick Sid 00.

Tile Meld=Wlll. ititch; heat; tea. took..4iltat;cor&bitml. esabrelder sudgetherIn the twist perfret
zoanato andwill se,w.from the Upton to the howl.aura, ~f( • •- '

• wirilour CUANCII OF TEAM&
n fa *Aio.Chili) lifkoldas4P,lmst itien

equals the 1000so 'ekedowes. orbile to
nowlisbiliti ;eget out *fordo:sad rue ofmanage:
meatre azsuissuss

_
. • •__ •

A. isismlasike Is desiredrtemsall to test usetenthof our issettions. • AssAllscsoirs WittaiwrzePlap
XXXI_ . r KAZTE. JWATlS.ditsei..Toffluallts.:634;l.

WARM FOB SALE, IN MONROEabeeetbes nem, foe; saleIds nimble term.Woe au the-Berwick turnpike, idinures toinuldp,three Miles &meths. mate etStaesee, and subs bon Monte* Ida 'a=elgets frosUbottitimii iboveplielie,- 'The•is -oho Items through theSim • Itcoutahui 120 auto. about 65 ecru" under,toadelite ofoulttestlett; noA bAlldings; two hilios:giectieds, Ima is wen Term •
J. C. RWORAT. soF.SouthThey*Aug.
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!ableems sint
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calk. Is k a PlastAkandiklisikagnacto ; lik

utaket •Ikon &drop liiiiiii•iitkiidariplo.
4

nibs

a daftmidOkkikaidacaettaa.~.:...: ! late is the

color lagrallsok.. irlialkadarla ak . •• .

_______ ; Oa, 4 11111. 10 .iiiigisitct 411*other
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oakmliwk '‘g4 feud.
,as made IdPbassa4n44. in & I:raw-4nd

therstare emsbe and ft mos tbei ?nursetar

nation ra
`lab. son hen ea. knold4olo of
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the ingredients and 4.!*-4:preplaselosi.

IiEMMI

doping e**,;o/(44l;fi *it* and

that upon Inspection it will most liri h. pier appro.

125
With aroeantet asetadiabc '

I am, nrirespectitny.
• H. T. lITIMOLD.

Chemistandtoriatot of I 8 pars poerdence.

[Yrom the Levet tosteitiourtilir Chaplet" In the
World.)

~ ~. lloiaoa~,l6T{,

«Tiunacquainted with Ur. U.T. lielnkbold: he

cmTllDia,4•l)pw_itar•fsTel.l7 eeatdeace, and
was sumeestal fin, eawileetleei lbw beldam where
&harehad aptbeeit equally so stedoi!ii b I have

been reinnebtriapresied withbls cluricter sad en-

tennim"
WILLIM WEUIRTICIAL
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lacoimmehmes oeeiposum; completely espersedlpg
, • A ..A.r.rr • • r.,
those umplemint end clacigerims -remake, topalva
mktMitt*, anthese ilitroomi; to

• . r

U ilszagaolan Flaw. Emus Ducal, inall- .

dtmeselee of these mink whetherexisting Innude or

femelq .tiont whatever panes- orhglitaataiould no

niatteecitnow lasgstandthr. It is pkarasf. la Wits

POWELL & CO
_

i,.3lltopsjuOmperhviii larp lot oille Mos
dikielfrom thePliksi, wlil leb are superior to oil
alletedby us.lierelotort. •

SW.KET NE ,sr9=

L U 13 I N=~G..

'lO .
__W

OEM
t-L AP P-o

IllottiOnare and -cod tiztonts
botooglog to Us Moms. W01t00,4 lrookt, polity theeittomo Iliplooftot stot vicinity Malbeeotil .ktop
occatiattyptibasil atoll stock ot - - • , 7 •

L•

wig. •trogra ausrpnr4 AND -111111CLAT.
. ,

-1171 . , ),- t.;:".i
r.• ~ I _

iItri3MOIIISYLVIL3ACRIERZ• t ,

HI
„ .

M'Oicf.4l4.PlP.4
t •r

r:r• •

C

prattiTti Arm' itErtosm 01r4
a,llldift ins ideated .ta'atapidii theta with at
niasenable Ittinstott rim quarts lilt
be offevedlqe sale. consequentlj cannot fad ica•tug entire satisfaction and moWng the wants of the
ontintintigh '

_

-

'CASH PAID FOR GRAM•

iiideitroivafor irea descdpu,ot_ .

F.ARMI IP 8 PRODtJOE,
Ortaken to ezetiange for Oald. LOne• E43t. Haden

Cementand Samoa Oil.

'Moue LZ Dion, as lin , agent-TM. Marva be
at the Warehonae toattend to euatorneas. •

Wyilnaing, Aug. 10, 1870. .

HiMPKBEY BROTHER,
1111114 0/11fEB THIS WUI

100CASES -

100,CASES .
100CASES

MEN and BOYS ifocirrs
4 =Land BAYS BOOTS

MEN arid BOYS BOOTS

50 CASES :.•

50 OASES: .
•

50 CASES

WOMEN'S ancMLSSES SHOES.
• r.,WOMEWS andMISSES SHOES:VOMEN'kand MISSESSHOES..

LATEST STYLE
LATEST- • STYLE
'MINT STYLE

_

AND BEST QUAIAITI-
e-AND BEST QUALITY.

' AND BEST-QUALITY.

100 -

100

FINE TRUNKS,
FINEVRI7NIIB,
FINN TRUNKS,

TRAVELINGG.BAGS, &C.
-TRAVELBNG BAGS, &C

• TRAVELING BAGS, &C.

-
•FINEST LOT IN TOWANDA.FINEST LOT IN TOWANDA.FINEST LOT IN TOWANDA.

200
200
200

IMil

SPLENDID HORSE BLANKETS,SPLENDID HORSE BLANKETS,
SPLENDID HORSE BLANKETS,

EVERY _DESCRIPTION
EVERT DESCRIPTION
EVERt.i ,DESCRIPTION

Large lot of "
Large lot.of
Largo lotof

BUFFALO ROBES,
• ,

*

BUFFALO ROBES,
BUFFALO ROBES,

FANCY RUGS, &C.
FANCY RIMS, &C.'FANCYRIMS, &C.

Haring enk;rged our inlearoom and made axle&'Lae pare.bakk ofall goodaln.our branch of trade;W. are prepared to. ffer extra Inducement&Sept. 22. 1870., • HEMPHILL"' HAMNER&

TEE LIGHT HOIISE
BASE BIIIINING kin BASF •HEATING 13i0yE.

Hasbeen c,oruled

TWO 'FIRST PR431111118
At the

• INIEW YOBS STATE FAD/

(!.Bronze medals). •
• . .

Competing with the' leading stoves pi thsprmi." tuns at the New Jersey State Satr.well at mamma County Pairs!Forsak bt; ' , N. LEWIS k SON.00t,20.10. •• , Bridge at., Towanda.

WM:EIMNG,SMy & EATON
Have opeiledi new
' I :D/lESS MAKINGF -

ENVin thi+''ven o tisKingley s ' Atom.(one dime *Guthof Pox Ac Xeroxes), wherethey are=lhxdoAll kinds of Tort in the Drees hiak-iitressonshioraces.. "

YOUFIOIt-PLLTES •
Oftheisb‘sisaitylireesicsa s• soon as pubUihed., •

They will also give instruation InOUTWIT° AND*PTYTDIG DEEMED.
.JE2INEE =WILEY.Sept. 29.10. •

.. LYDIA IL. EATON.
••

POlriflal TEA, SUGAR, • FISH,..ki., wbale4leandre4ll. -"

' Aly 1. . • • . • . kW.

F• THIRTY DAYS. '

I will 'ma Boots and Moe* it cost to make room
tor New Stock. JOHNKINTYRE.

BePt. 22.'70 _

•CIAkIN-ANDVRACICERS.
N.;dm Bend, &atiltBanej, Orange', Ralson, Le E.
Ati and Wow Cates. Washington Jumbles and
ftlie =amt. and Nlkinds of Crackersat

Much4. - 1111. A. EACKWXLI/8.


